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Summary 

April 30, 1935 

Shearing .of the 1935 domestic clip is non under uay in the Western 

States and large offerings of this wool 'lill soon be available. Prospects 

s:till indicate that the clip YTill be smaller than for any of the past 

4 yeats•. and mey not differ greatly from that of 1929 <Then production of 
h 

shorn Ylool .arriounted to 328,000,000 pounds. 

As a result. o·f the great improvement in domestic mill consumption 

thus far in 1935 ana. the marked increase in sales of 'i700l on the Boston 
I 

market since the latt~r part of February, prospects for the marketing of 
. I 1,., 

the new clip are no\7 mueh more favorable than had been expected earlier. 

I . 

However, dealers are still, carrying relatively large stocks of old clip 

i7ool and t11e recent improvement in demand conditions may not oe fully 

reflected in the domestic 1;>rice situation until· the movement of the ne'\7 

clip is further advanced. Prices of domestic '17ool continued somev1hat 

irregular in March and April and slight declines have bee::1 reported on 

most grades of territory ;1ool at Boston in re;cent weeks. 

The present. lo·:r prices of wool in this country should reduce tho 

use of '.7ool subst11mtes and recovered \1ool and increase the consumption 

of rau 11ool. The large government contracts reccmtly awarded will also 

pr.-,vide an outlet· for a considerable quantity of rm1 Y:ool. MilJs are 

reported to have sufficient orders to maintain production at a fairly 

high rate through the first half of trw year and total mill c~nsumption 

'1: for 1935 will prooably sho•1 a considerable incroaso over the unusuall;y 

small consumption in 1934. 
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Stocks of appnrol class 'ivool roportod :hy .dealers, topmalwrs, and 

manufacturers on March 30 were 134,455,000 pounds, scoured basis, compared 

with 170,004,000 pounds re~orted on December 31, 1934. The Bureau of the 

Census states that those figures cover practically all important holders 

of ra\7 wool except gro1,1ers. Co~arable figures are not available for 

earlier years but on the basis of incomplete figures reported up to 1930, 

stocks held on March 30 uore believed to· be relatively large for this 

season of the year. 

The current v?ool marketing season in foreign countries has been 

characterized by a slo11 movem.ent of wool from producing .. Genters. Con-

scquently stocks of vmol in Southern Hemisphere cou.'1tries are relatively 

large. Stocks of vmol in the United Kingdom and in European consuming 

centers on the other hand., are believed to be relatively low. 

The excellent demand from English buyers at the last series of 

sales in London and activo competition by England, France and Japan at 

recent sales in Australia seem to confirm reports of smiJll stocks in 

foreign consuming countries. Wool prices in foreign markets have advanced 

sinco the middle of March, particularl~r for merino 11ools. Since the 

exchange rate of the English pound in April has been slightly higher t·han 

in March the recent n.dvance in foreign Hool prices has been fully reflected 

\7her. such prices are converted to United States currency. 

Monthly average prices for fine and medium grades of v7ool at Boston 

and London, January 1921 to March 1935 nrc shoim in tho fis;ures at the 

end of this release. The difficulties involved in selecting quotations for 

a ccmparison of foreign and domostic ilool prices are discussed on 

pages 6 and 8. 

• 

·t-· 
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United Sta~es .. 

Shearing of the 1935 clip is now uhder w~l in the Western States and 
large offerings of this wool will soon be a:vaila'ole. Present prospects 
indicate that the clip \7ill be smaller than for any of the past 4 years and 
may not differ greatly from that of 1929. when proG.uc-tion of shorn wool 
amounted to 32B,ooo;ooo pounds. Shorn vmol production reached the record 
of 372,000,000.pounds in 1931 and was estimated at 358,000,000 pounds in 
1934. . 

As a result of the great improvement in domestic mill consumption 
thus far in 1935 and the marked increase in sales of wool on the Boston 
market since the latter part of February prospects for the marketing of the 
new clip are now much more favorable than had been expected earlier, 
However, dealers a.l'e still carrying large stocks of old clip wool and the 
strengthening effect of the improvement in demand conditions may not be 
fully reflected in domestic wool prices until the movement of tho new clip 
is further advanced. 

The United States average farm price of wool on March 15 was 17.4 
cents a pound compared with 18.1 cents on February 15 and the high for 1934 
of 26.9 cents on March 15. Prices of most wools on the Boston market wero 
firm during March but a slight decline in the volume of trading from the 
high levels of early March brought some easing in prices in that market in 
April. R. L. Burr~s of the Boston office of the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics reports howevel·, that trading is being very well maintained for 
this season of the year. 

Trading during the past month has centered largely around particular 
groups of wools with average and short fine territory wools getting a 
largo part of the demand. Bulk averago French combing 64s and finer 
territory wools in original bags sold at 57-59 cents sqoured basis in tho 
early part of April and short French combing and clothing lines mostly 
at 55-57 cents scoured basis. Strictly combint; 64s and finer territory 
graded wools 17ere held at 65-67 cents scoured "basis through the first 
half of April but no large quantities of those lines were sold. Graded 
clothing lines of 64s and finer territory '.7ools sold at 55-58 cents scoured 
basis. Half blood (58s, 60s) territory wools have been firm at 61-63 
cents scoured basis for French combing. The supply of this grade is not 
burdensome. Demand for mediun territory wools continues slo11. Prices 
for strictly combing 56s declined to 53-55 cents a pound the middl0 of 
April and 48s, 50s, (1/4 blood) to 48-50 cents. 

Demand has been fairly good on average and short staple Texas wools. 
Average 12-::nonth Texas wools sold at 60-63 cents, scoured basis,· and 
8 months wools at 5!5-58 cents scoured basis. Fairly largo quantities of 
fall wools have been sold at 50-52 cents scoured oasis, in greasy condition 
and 54-56 cents for scoured 1 ines. 

Fine grades of Ohio and similar fleece Ylools have moved rather 
slowly in recent weeks but prices have remained firm because of the 
comparatively limited sup~ly in tho market. Fine Ohio Delaine (64s aLd 
finer strictly combing) sold at 65-68 cents scoured basis and strictly 
combing 58s, 60s, at 60-62 cents. Medium grades of bright and semi-brig~t 
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fleeces have been in great demand in the past month and although prices 
have easE:d somewhat, tne decline has been moderate. Strictly combing 
56s sold at 49-52 cents, scoured basis, the middle of April, 48s, 50s; • 
at 40-43 cents and 46s, at 3€-38 cents. 

Wools for manufacture by the woolen system. vwre selling quite 
freely in the latter part of March· and in April. Besides the business on 
scoured Fall Tt:xas Wools there v;as a fair demand for scoured lines of 
other shorn nools. Prices of scoured pulled wools, especially of medium 
grades sho'.7ed a strengthening tendency. Prices of noils declined slightly 
as a result of slovwr demand and heavier production from increased combing 
c f wool tops. 

Business in vrool tops has been somewhat irregu.lar although fair on .. j 
the whole. Average 64s, in oil sold at 80-83 cents the early part of ,. 
April. Tops of 60s, quality sold at 80 cents, choice 56s, at 68-72 cents, 
ordinary 5Gs, at 63-67 cents and 50s, at 55-58 c2nts. Deliveries of 
tops against old contracts are very heavy and deliveries have recently 
beon running ahead of production with a number of concerns. 

Mill activity in the domestic wool industry has been maintained at 
a fairly high level in recent months. Tho Bureau of the Census reports 
that the Tieekly avurage consumption of apparel class 'iiool in the 4 neeks 
ended February 23 VIas 8, 4'±4,000 pounds of shorn nool, .grease shorn basis 
and 1,848,000 pounds of pulled wool, grease pulled basis. WhUe the 
rate of consumption in February sho11ed a dGcline compared vri th the 
exceptionally high consumption in Janua1·y it remained above that of 
November and December 1934. Total consumption of apparel class wool 
re:9ortod from July 1934 to February 1935 inclusive, was 214,202, COO pounds 
of shorn nool, greaso shorn basis and 43,450,000 pounds of pulled wool, 
grease pulled oasis. Consuraption was at a very low level during tho first 
3 months of this per;iod. 

The long period. of low !ilanufacturing activity in the domestic wool 
industry in 1934 11as not accomp1:1niod by a correslJOnding decline in consumer 
purchases and. stocks of semi-m.anufilctu.res and finished products vlere 
reported to be very low in the fall of 1934. The present lo'ii prices of 
\.'ool should reduce the use of v10ol substitutes and rocoverod >:ool and 
increase the consumption of ra'.'-' wool. The largo govermnent contracts 
recently mmrdod Ylill also provide an outlet for a considerabl8 quantity 
of ra~;r >lOol. Privtcte trade reports indicate that the present high rate 
of manufacturing activity may continue through the first hnlf of the 
yoar at least and total mill consumption for 1935 nill probably shon a 
considorallh: increase ovr)r that of 1934. 

Stocks of apparel class \.'ool. exclusive of all wool on farms reported 
to the Bureau of the Census as of March 30 -,,:ere 134,455,000 pounds, scoured 
basis compared \lith 170,004,000 pounds reported on December 31. In 
add;_tion, dealers manufacturers and. to:pmakers held 19,197,000 pounds of 
tops and 10,175,000 pounds of noils (apparel class) on March 30 compared 
nith 27,442,000 pounds of tops and 10,942,000 pounds of noils reported on 
December 31, 1934, Manufacturers' stocks of tops Here greatly reduced in 
the first quarter of this year and topmakers also reported much smaller 
stocks on M'lrch 30 than at the close of 1934. These statistics arc I 
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believed to include 96 to 97 percent of the totai wool stocks held by 
all dealers, toprnakers and mam.1.facturers. Comparable figtires are not 
available :Pt'ior to June 1934 but on the basis of incomplete figures 
rep~rted for earlier years, up to 1930, stocks held on March 30 were . 
bel1eved to be relatively large for this season of the year. 1Tie follow1ng 
table shows stocks reported from June 30, 1934 to Harch 30,1935 clnssificd. by 
'holdctr~. The ·statistics for :ruw wool hav:c bean oonvcrtod -to n scoured bns1s • 

Stocks of raw wo_ ol, top and noil held by dealers, topmalcer~/ 
and manufacturers in the United States, scou~ed basi~, 

1934 and 1935 

Stocks 
June Sept Dec. Mar. 

30, 29, 31, 30, 
1934·~~~.=1~93~4~--~~1~9~~3~4~~~--~1~93~5~-

~. 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
pounds pounds pounds· pounds 

', __ \ 
Apparel class 

Raw wool, total •••..•.....• : 
"Y . 
~ .......... : 

Manufacturers and 
Dealers 

. . 

176,292 

118,329 

192,345 

142, 090 

. 170' 004 134, 455 -------
121,030 83,287 

topmakers •.•........• ; 57,963~ 50,255 48,974 51,168 

Top to tal. .•...••.......... ; ,a1 ,~ __ 3:.0~, l:.b:." 5~-~-2_7...:..'~4-=42-:::-----'1_9.:....; 1:::-:9:-:7::;--
Dealers •.............. : 987 1,176 829 812 
Topmakers •...•..•..... : 7,775 7,202 5,429 3,574 
Manufacturers· •••..... ; 22,586 21,437 21,034 14,786 
Top exchange .......... : ---530 350 150 25 

"i .·' 
I' 

Ho il to tal •.•..... : . ....... : _ _;l!:.:4:tl•L29~1~3:_ _ _,;1':..:!1:..:1,_:::!4~40~---='l:C:::·O:...... :!...925.4.2:::.___--=::l:::..O-L., 1=..7!..!5"---- 1 :-· :-::::. 

Carpet class S'V: . :! 
To tal, including tops and : ~~ 

no ils · ··2.15 r:;.~' . 51 28 ~ ·;-................ ~ ... ·-----~.~---------~~=·~-----~~~----~·~~---
Dealers •.............. : §/. Qj · §) 5-,jiW ;2, ~; ,' 

Manufacturers •......•. : fjJ Qj §./ B~ ~'-7t 73 I 
'., t.\ ~;:<::t ! -.· .. _..i} -....~D 

Compiled from Bureau of the Census ~u.artcrly Wool Stock Report:;; March 30, 
1935. .,w;~ statistics believed to include' over 9'i percent of the total 

"'l 

held by all dealers, topmakers, and _manufacturers;~cember, 9~_Ee~~en~; __ .1 . t ., 1_ ,_. 

September,97 percent; Ju...'1e,96 percent. ·---.... ----··- . 
l./ For~rly 11 clean e<tU-ivalentu. Dat~ not available foi~: shoVJing wool 
stocks on a 11 grease bb.sisll as per cw:\rent consumption !1eports. On the 
11 greaso equivalentn .b~sis formerly usb.,d, the .total st0ci;.: of ra:7 wool, . 
includi carpet, as oV-' March 30, wou\d be 403,813,000 ~ounds; of domest1c 
wool 318,347,000 pounds; of foToign wool, excluding cnrpt?t, 38,304,0CO 
pounds. . , 

;J ~-W:ools suitable· for apparel purposes; formerly "combing and clothing11 • 

<?:i ~Includes 11 Grade Not Stated11 • · 

:,,J 4Foreign wools such as Donskoi, Smyrna, East Indian, Chinese, etc., 
,/ particularly suitable for floor coverings. 
J. :§! lirot available on scoured basis. \ .. 
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Imports of woo;L remain small and in view of the ample supplies 
of domestic wool available no material increase in inroorts of apparel 
class wool is to be expected in 1935. Imports for co~sumption in the 
firs.t 3 months of the· year were 5, 30?,000 pounds of combing and clothing 
wool (apparel class) ,B;nd 28,878,000 pounds of carpet wool. Imports in 
the first quarter o·f 1934· VJere 10, 381~ ooo· pounds of· combing and clothing 
wool and 28,159,000 potmds o:f carpet wool. 

J.2Q!D.:estic arid_]'_ore;j,gn Wool Price Com]2_arisons and the Tariff. 
on Wool -----

In an;y comparison of wool prices it is necessary to recognize that 
wool is a vci.riable and while ~·rades offer the best basis for reportini:S a 
price, in some cases other ch~racteristics of wool exert as much or more 
influence or1 price as does the fineness of fiber (grade). Special 
characteristics noted by H. E. Reed, Marketing Specialist of the Bureau 
of .Agricultural Economics in a stud,'r of ·foreign wool prices made in 
1932 are color, handle, age of sheep from which wool is tru<::en and length 
of time the nool is held before being offered for sale. In addition to 
these characteristics Mr. Reed reported other factors not directly 
associated ,-;ith the i1ool fiber which influence the price paid for wools 
of the same grade. Aroong these may be mentioned the different uses to 
nhich wools of the same grade are to ·be put, the condition in which the 
Tiool is offered (greasy·, scoured, sliped) and the supply of a particular 
grade or type available on the market. :The folloning examples of the 
above influences 11ere taken from Mr. Reed's study. 

11 0th0r characteristics of TI'ool being eq_ual, handle and color have 
the greatest influence at the present time on tho price. In the last 
fen years there has been a big demand f9r nools sui table·- for the manu
facture of knitting yarns. This demand has bGen accentuated during the 
present season (1932) by a craze for home knitting. · As a result the \l'ools 
Tihich have those characteristics which peculiarly adapt them to the 
manufacture of knitting yarns bring mor'e than wo-ols of the same grade 
which lack such characteristics. Certain wools, Puntas in particular, 
have a softness, a loft, a lift, or a blubbery handle which makes them 
very desirable for knitting yarns. One authority puts it this way: 
l pound of Puntas yarn will make 12 articles vvhere l pound of No>~ 
Zealand of the same q_uality and count "Rill make only ll. Puntas 58s, 
have been selling in London clean for utore than Nevi Zealand 58s because 
of this ·handle. .An extreme example of the point in question is offered 
by Shetland Island "Rools. These wools, in additio~ to being in very small 
supply, have a characteristic softness \7hich peculiarly adapts them to 
the manufacture of fine knitting yarns. Last winter (1932) those wools 
were selling at 2 shillings and 3 pence (27d) in the grease nhilo wools 
of similar grade and length out lacking the same softness were bringing 
l?~d. clean.n 
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"Puntas have a color qualification not found in other wools. The 
Austrians who led the way in this lmitting craze were able to bring out 
distinctive designs because of the white :Punta wools which took brighter 
dyes than Colonial wools.. Old wools, k~pt in the grease, turn yellow p.nd 
a;e discriminated against aCCOrdin·gly, r~g~rdless o:f gradeH ~· . 

. . 

rrThe condition in which wools of the~ame ·grade and· characteristics 
are offered influences the price. The same v1ools o:(fered in a greasy, 
scoured, sliped or feilmongered state will bring different prices. Should 
the wool contain vegetable matter to the extent that carbonizing is in
dicated the clean cost will differ further. In these· conditions they are 
suitable for different uses, and are subject also to the influence of 
suppiy and demand factors aff.ecting sections and individual firms. A 
striking exa..mple of this occurred re,cently (i932) at a London auction 'Nhen 
·g.reasy 58s sold for l8d. clean, ~nd ·some slipe 58s in the ·same catalogue 
brought l5d. clean11 • · · 

11 The demand for wools of different types varies. A hobby or demand 
for specialty productions, the manufacture of \Vhich requires WODlS With 
peculi~J.,r characteristics, accentuates the difference in price }Jaid for 
wools of the sa;.'1le gra,de. The supply of such wools aiso affects the price. 
English wools, certain 58s in particular, ha.v'e peculiar felting qualities 
which make them very· much in denand for f.el ting purposes. They are. 
specialties for thi-s purpose, even though they are equal to other wools 
for other manufacturing purposes·. They co.:mmand a premium over other wools 
of the same grade and length •.. Certain Cape wools, because o{ the manner 
in which they react to finishing processes 1 impart a soft cloudy effect •. 
They are much in demand. for both woolen ~nd ;vorsted yarns, and sell for 
more thCl!l 0 ther wools of the: same grade''. 

. . . . 

Another factor to be considered in comparing foreign and_ domestic 
prices is that wools from A~stralia ro1d New Zealand cannot be compared 
directly in price. with domestic wools of similar grade (fineness) because 
the former have been skirted in preparing them for market. Tl1is consists 
of removing the stained or coarse neck, belly and leg piec~s and the low 
qua_+i ty·· wool of the bri tch (hindquarters - usually the coarsest wool on 
the b.ody) from the edg.es of. the fleece. Such preparation at the t~me of 
shearing results in fleeces which are much more uniform in quality and 
causes foreign fleeces tq sell for a higher price than domestic fleeces 
of simil~r length and grade but not so 'treated. 

The price pa.id for imported wool may also be influenced by other 
special circumstances to be mentioned later. 

These f~ctors must be considered in comparing foreign and domestic 
prices with respect to the tariff. The foreign prices used in the Eureau 
of Agricultural Economics pri~e charts for specified grades are average 
prices received for the total qua..."lti ty of greasy, scourE:id and sliped 
fleece wools of each grade sold on a particular day or over a specified 
period at the London sales. The grades used are the United States Official 
Stand2rds. _The pr'ice is the clean cost, top and noil in oil, London, and 
.is converted to United States currency at cur:r:ent rate of exchange. When 
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imports are large it is q1l.i te probable that these London average prices 
are fairly representati ve'• of 'prices paid fo,r imported wools before pay
ment of transportation chc.irges and duty, .and may be used,· within limits, 
for a comparison of prices of domestic and imported wool. Mr. Reed 
reports, in this respect, that ·purchases for· the United States are more often 
of superior lots of a particular: grade than. they are average a'l1d ~rd~nary 
lots so the average price of wools purchased for .export to the Um ted.. States 
would probably be slightl;y higher than the average price of all wool sold 
in the London market. 

The Bureau of A.gricul tural Economics price chart~ indicate that 
during certain periods in 1924, 1927-28 w1d 1931-33 the spread betwee~ 
average prices in domestic and foreign markets was particularly low. During 
these periods the United States continued to import wool but in greatly re
duced quantitieso 

\Vhen imports decline to relatively small quanti ties, such imports 
may consist to a large extent of (l) Wools of special character needed for 
special purposes as explained in Mr.· Reed's report; (.2) Spot wool of a . 
particular grade needed to.. fill out an order 9-t a time when the dom~stic. 
supply of that grade available in the market in the condition needed is 
small (an example of this is 1When the new clip is corning' into Boston but 
gradint; operations are not yet sufficiently advanced to offer <.t good selec
tion in a particular grade); (3) Wools purchased abroad for speculation · 
(such wools may be held in bond and reexported· or in some cases the . 

- speculator may be forced to sell iu the United States at a loss) o Under 
such conditions the· average prices paid. at London in a specified period 
which are used in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics price charts would 
not be representative of prices paid for imported wools sold in the United 
States during that period: and cannot be used to determine the ef:fectiveness 
of the tariff on-tP,e. particular quality actually being imported at such 
times. 

The Bureau ·of Agricultural Economics price charts for fine and 
medium grades of wool at Boston and London are shown at the end of this 
release. The following table shows prices of representative grades of 
domestic and imported wool at Boston and of average quality wools at London, 
by years 1928 to 1934 and by m.onths, 1933 to date. 

• 

··' 

. .. 

I 
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Wool: Prioe per pound at B<'Jston and London by years 1928-1934, 
and by months, l933-J.935 

Bo:3ton l 
'--------------~~~~~--~~-,------~--

Domestic · Imported (in bond)_=: 
"Te-rr'itory, strictly Australian :New 
______ c;::_;o:;.;m=b.:.::i=-=n=g,__ ______ : ·Good :Combine :Zealand 

Year 
and 

month :64s,70s: ave race: 
64s, 
70s 

56s super 

l928av.: 
1929 11 

19;)0 11 . 

1931 II 

1932 II 

80s 1 :56s 

116.1 
98.1 
76.2 
63.1 
47.0 

103.6 
92.3 
63.4 
49.9 
40.4 

46s 

. Cents 

86.0 
73.5 
50.8 
37.9 
32.0 

Cents 

1 J2 
81 
!56 
46 

,30 

Cents : 

83 
67 
43 
37 
21 

48s 

,.)l 

55 
35 
29 
19 

London :?:_/ 

Average quality 

70s : 56s 46s 

Cents: Cents: Cents 

95.3 
72.8 
48.8 
35.6 
26.0 

74.4 

32.3 
23.7 
20.2 

47.5 
38.7 
23.8 
15.5 
10.0 

1933 av.: 67.0~~6~0~·~8~~-~4~9~·~6~--~4=5~·~9--~-3~6~·~1~-~~2~4~·~0--~~42~-~·7~~2~9~·~s~· ~~1~4~·~1 
Jan. 44.0 38.2 31.5 29.5 23.5 l7.b 2o.6 20.3 9.8 
Feb. 44.0 37..0 30.2 29.5 23.5 17o5 26.0 20.3 9.1 
Mrr. 45.6 38.3 30.0 29.5 23.5 17.5 25.4 18.7 8.7 
Apr. 48.5 41.'4 31.9 29.9 24.0 17.5 28.0 20.0 8.9 
May 62.4 55.8 44.6 37.9 27.7 18.5 32.6 23.1 10.5 
June ?0.0 63.2 53.0 4c1.4 32.2 21.5 38,8 26.9 12.1 
July 77.4 70.2 59.0 52,8 40.2 25.5 50.0 32.9 14.9 
Aug.. 79.1 72.0 59.3 53o8 41.6 26.3 51.1 33.8 15.2 
Sept. 81.8 75.9 62.5 58.0 · 46.6 291)8 53.4 35.0 15.8 
Oct. 83.0 77.5 63.5 59.4 49.1 31.5 52.5 35.5 18.0 
Nov. 83.8 75.6 5~.1 61.2 49.8 31.5 66.0 46.1 22.5 
Dec. 85.0 81.5 65.5 : 64.5 51.0 32o8 62.9 45.3 23.4 

1934 av.:__Q13 3 74.2 59.6 62.1 49.6 32•6 54.3 37.2 19.9 
Jan. 86.2 81.5 65.5 69.6 56.2 36.0 70.5 51.5 28.7 
Feb. 87.0 81.5 64.0 71.0 57.0 36.0 68.1 48.2 .: 25.2 
Mar. 87.0 81.5 63.5 71.0 5.7.0 36.0 69.0 47.2 22.0 
Apr. 85.5 79.6 63.1 71.0 :57.0 36.0 70.3 46.2 22.3 
May 84.7 78.4 60.2 71.0 57.0 35.6 G6o5 41.0 20.7 
June 84.5 78.0 59.5 68.8 53.5 33.0 54o7 35.8 17.9 
July 84.5 78.0 59.5 65.5 50.5 33.0 46.7 32.3 16.3 
Aug. 76.0 66.6 56.0 60.6 ,±7.5 32.0 44.8 31.4 17.4 
Sept. 76.0 66.0 56.0 51.6 41.8 30.2 40.6 29.7 17.2 
Oct. 76.0 66.1 56.0 49.0 39.0 28.5 41.2 27.8 17.5 
Nov. 76.0 66.5 56.0 48.0 39.0 28.5 40.0 27.5 16.9 
Dec. 76.0 66.5 56.0 48.0 39.5 26.0 39.7 

1935-
J an. 
Feb. 
Mar. 

76.0 
. 71.0 
66.0 

66.2 
61.0 
56.0 

56.0 
·4s.5 
41.0 

47.5 . 
45.5 
44.0 

39.5 
38.8 
38.0 

26.0 
25~2 
24.5 

40.8 
38.6 
38.4 

27.3 

28.8 
28.4 
24.9 

16.2 

16.3 
16.8 
15.1 

Division of Statistical and Historical Rese:arch. 1!'oreign prices have been con
verted at prevailing rates of exchange. 1/ Monthly and yearly averages of weekly 
range quotation.s from Division of Livestock, Meats and Wool. Prices at Boston 
are. on1 at.pcourt:d be,sis. ~otations on fofelgn wools at Boston haye been ;postl;v: 
nom1na nrougu a large part of the last -ew vears. <d/ Average ot quotatlons lor 
~ach series of the London wool sales as reuorted by Agricultural Attache Folev. 
l:!'o:r monthf': vyhen no. sales were held, figures are interuolations of nearest acthal 
pnces. -~nces at London are on a cl~an cofqt ba~is~ 1op Q.nd noil_ in oil. Mr. 
Reed reports that aoout 0 percent must be aa.dod to urlllg chese prlces to a 
scourett basls. . 
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· United Kin;:;;dom 

Prices of wool, tops and yarn at Bradford showed a further decline 
in March. T:.w \l0e~dy \ifool ·chart (Bradford) index nu..rnber for raw wool 
prices in lhrc~l. was 62 (English currency basis, July 1914 ... 100) compared 
with 63 in :Fellrui.Lry &"'l.d 96 \n March \934. Tl~e corresponding index for 
tops· was 68 in March compa,r;ed with 6:9 in February and 103 in March 19:34. 
The ,in-lex ~or yarns declin~d· 2 poin~s in Mr~rch to 88 compared with 90 in 
February and 117 fn March 1934. · 

. . 
A decided i_mpro"veme:Q.t has be~n reported from t1le Bradford market 

sinc·e the rriiddle 6f March and ·orices have advanced. Merino wools and 
semi_-manufa;cturcs :were the .fir"it to ~improve ~nd price increases have been 
greates·t 01~ the finer gradEis. ·Q;l.wtations for 64s average tops at Br~dford 
Yvcre iiicreasec1 fro:m 4E). 9 cents 'o. poU:Ud, '(curr:ent rate of exch::.nge) on March 
15 t.o 51.5 :ce.,."'l.ts o.n April 11. In t:tJ;e sa111e period, prices of 2/-±Ss yarns 
made. fro bo"tan/ 64s top increased f~om 71.9 cents cents to 76.7 cents_. ~uo
tations on :sos crossbred to'ps and 2/32s carde.d cross·ored yarns remairl;ed 
unchang'ed up.tfl t~e second 'week of April when an advance of about l cent 
a po\J.:.n.d was· reported. Since tl1e exc~11:mge ra~e of the English pound has 
adva:nced slightly 'during April the recent advance in foreign :n-ool prices has 
'been fully .reflected in Uni.ted ·state.s curren~y quotations. 

. . . . . 
. . . 

The :improve,d. sentim.:-:.nt at Bradford se~ms to be based chiefly on 
'the good competition and ns1ng pric:es at Southern Hemisphere saleso New 
busihes's iJ:\ the Bradford m~rket was rather slow 'in the enrl;y- part of April 
as b't1yers w:ere reluctant to: paj the l-d€;her prices quo.ted on the basis of 
"increases ii::.. raw w·ool price.s in the :souther~ 'Hemisphc.re markets. In ·the 
'second Week of' April permi t_s were is'sued by Germany for substantial pur
chases of wool co~odi ties,: mair .. ly c/o ssbred yarns, for deli very in April 
and Ma~r. This res.ul ted in :increased; business: for Bradford fi.rms. 

The heavy purchases by Englis~l bliyers :at ·southern Hemisphere sales 
in the last. fe'w months are probabl;y 'due chiefly to the need ~o replenish 
stocks of r,aw \vools. 'Stocks held by" English ·concerns· ware further depleted 
'by large sales of wool and tops to G'ermany in December and in tho first 
month o·r tw:o of th.is ~rear •. The Impe:rial Economic Committee of the United 
Kingdom· rcp'ort's that at the' end of F'eoniary stocks of raw wool in railway 
and .'canal d!epo'ts ii1 Yorkshi:re ;vhich 'are held 'to ·reflect 'the stocks iri the 
hand_s of majmfacturers were: 50 'percent less than a ;year previous· and were 
lo'7e:r than :at 'arw time sinc:c st'ocks _were first r'oported 'in 19_33.· It .is 
·esti~ted b~· t::O.e ';V:eekly Wool Cliart (Bradford), that dujin'g the' 12" months · 
ende'd February 193·5 consump;tion of fprcign an.d colonial wool in the United 
King:dom exc:",;o~ed t~1e net import's by :~.bot1t 135:' 0~0, 000: pounds • 

. ' . 
. Net ;imports of wool ,into· the Vni ted Kingdom in the first quarter 

of 1935 wore only 195,000, OUG pounds· compared' with net imports of 
250,000,000 pounds in the first quarter of 1934, a decline of 22 percent. 
The net imports in the first quarter of 1935 were smaller than in any 
of the 5 previous y ~ars, 1930-19~34 when net imports for. t;he first quarter 
averaged. about ~326,000,000 pciunds. Consumption of wool in the first 

·quarter of 1935 was probabl~r not greatly di;fferent from that of 1934 and 
was somewhat lo.rt;er than in the same period of the 5 J;Jrevious years. 

I 

1-, 
\ 
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Exports of Vl'ool tops frow the United Kingdom were very heavy in 
the first quarter of 1935 as a result of large purchases oy Germany. 
Exports for the qu~ter uere 17,700,000 pounds compared rrith 12,400,000 
pounds in the first quarter of 1934 and an average of about 10,000,000 
pounds for those months in the 5 years 1930-1934. Exports of woolen and 
worsted tissues showed a seasonal decline in March. Total exports of 
tissues for tho first quarter of 1935 uere 29,669,000 sq1~re yards, tho 
largest for. that period since 1930 ~hen 36.982,000 squ2re yards uero export
ed. Exports of woolen and worsted yarns in the first quarter of 1935 wore 
also a-bove- the average for recent years. The large sales of tops a...'1d 
yarns to Germany uere made possible by credit agreements oetuee~ tho two 
countries unacted late in 1934~ 

Tho Ministr~r of Labour reports that 16.1 percent of insured 
>7orkers in the woolen and 'ilorsted industry were registered as ::ne:::rployod 
on March 25 compared ·with 16o3 percent on Fe oruary 25 and lL .-.. percent 
in March 1934. A slight improvement in activity Vl'as reported from the 
'ilorsted combing and 11eaving sections out tho Vl'orstcd spinning section 
reported a decline. Sorting and spinning activity declined in the uoolen 
section. 

The Continental European Wool Situation in March 1935 !} 

Rising prices, increased buying interest for ra'il and somi
m&'1ufactured products, as well as a slight improvement in the sales of wool 
fabrics oy continental i:!l.dustries in March and early April have brought 
somo'ilhat increased optimism into the unfavorable February and early l1arch 
picture of the continental wool textile situation. .Although in the 
continental wo~l industry, there is consiJeraole uncertainty as to the 
future outlook - notable because of renewed upcertainty in general economic 
and currency conditions- the previous months 1 extensive price declines 
reduced wool values to a level which may increase cons~~ption. 

Occc~ation in the continental European wool industry has not 
experienced much change in March, with some possible declines in Italy 
probably outweighed oy improved activity i::J. France. Mill activity at 
the end of March and early April in all sections of the industry in 
Belgium Vl'as greatly stimulated oy the improved flow of business accompanying 
the devaluation of the /]elga. 

Stocks of tops in commission combing houses of continental Em·ope 
at the end of March were slightly smaller than at the end of February and 
'ilere much smaller than in March 1934. The decline in March as compared 
with Fobruart was due to declines in France and Italy. Stocks in Gern1any 
and Eelgiur.1 showed a small increase in March. Total stocks of merino 
tops reportod from the four countries amounted to 23,990,000 pounds at the 
end of March ompared with 24,242,000 pounds in February and 30,108,000 
pounds in March 1934. Stocks of crossorGd tops were 29,226,000 pounds in 
March compared '17ith 31,047,000 pounds in February and 34p387,000 pounds 
in March 1934. Stocks of merino tops in Germany at the end of March 
were the lo~7ost for that date for o.ver 10 years and stocks of merino tops 
in France vwre the lowest since 1927. Stocks of crossbred tops in Go~many, 

1/ Conditions in the continental European wool centers were reported oy 
L. v. Steere, Agricultural Attache! at ]orlin. 
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though less than for that date in the 2 previous years, Yrere larger than • 
in the :preceding years. Sfocks of crossbrcrd tops in Franc~ were less than 
a year ago but were larger than for se'veral preceding_ years. 

~n1ile early March trading in top, noils and washed ~ool was rela-
t i vel;y- quiet in France, an improvement took place around: the middle of the 
month, and the recovery of prices has stimulated factory sales of yarns 
and fabrics. Ver'jr active German demand for top, noils and raw wool, ~as 
reported during the second half of the month, but was checked on March 27 
by a decree of t1le French Government prohibiting, effective March 29, all 
exports of raw nool, top, noils, waste and rags - a measure which aroused 
sharp protests on the part of the French industry and tradec Political and 
mili tar;y considerations are e;i ven as the main reason for the l ssuancc of 
this decree, which aims at putting a stop to an allaged extra8rdinary aut
flow of important rau materials, notably to Germany. The Comite Central 
de la Laino and the Chamber of Corrmerce of Roubaix, in their protests, 
however, :pointed out that German purchases in recent vloeks have not been 
of an Bxtraordinary character, and hnve claimed that an important export 
business to other countries also ~ould be made impossible if the decree 
continued in force in its :present form. The industry and trade demand 
that exceptions at least be made possible. 

Hill occupation of the French wool textile industry is said to havo 
im:prove:;d somenhat, notably in the weaving section, as a result of increased 
sales and consequent important reductions in stocks of goods. 

\ 
I 

~~lgium_ \ 

Rolativoly quiet business Tias reported from tho Belgian market 
during the first half of March, but a decided improvement took place in 
the latter half as a result of increased export business, notably in 
~ashod and carbonized wool as well as noils and ~aste. In these e~ort 
sales, transactions Vlith Germany played an important,part. 

A very important development during tho month of March and early 
in April VIas the devaluation by 28 percent of the Belgian currency which 
resulted in an inunodiate large-scale improvement of sales bj' spinners 
and weavers. Tho industry is hope ful that the new value of the currency 
~ill alleviate some of its :particular difficulties as ·well as tho general 
economic situation in tho country. 

Italy_ 

There have been tendencies toward increased buying interest for 
raw wool and top in Italy, but, as for some time past, activity has 
developed to a much less extent than in other countrieso It is said that 
the regulations im:po sed b;y- the Government on 110ol imports have :played 
an irn~)ortant part in holding new import purchases at a rathe~ conservative ' 
level. On the other hand, business in noils has continued in fair volume. 
As a roslJ.lt of an unsatisfactory state of business in the weaving and 
spinning branches, occupation of the wool industry was reduced somewhat 
during Harci:1. 

, 
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Trading in top, noils and washed wool uas fairly active throughout 
the month of March and the beginning of April~ Relatively large 
acquisitions of v7ool, topt noils and waste i7Gre made by Germany in over
seas and European countries. Occupation of the industr/ remained approxi
mately at previous levels, but some decline may bo expected in the near 
future as a result of neVT regulations in regard to rm7 material allot
ments issued by the Supervisory Office for Wool. 

This ordinance, dated Harch 28, 1935, and bearing the number W~l4, 
regulates rmr material allotments for the \7oo1 industry for the period 
April l to September 30, 1935. It contains, in part, a revision of 
previous regulations and cancels some of tho previous ordinL:'<~os, nrunoly 
W-4, W-6, W-8, and W-12. Tho "actual allotments" of rm1 mato:c·ial continue 
to be based upon so-called "basic allotments 11 • Under the no'il regulations, 
tho application of tho latter has boon so Changed as to restrict 
consumption for domestic purposes in favor of consumption for export 
requirements. Those changes are as follo';ls: Heretofore the "basic 
allotment 11 \7as reduced by the percentage of the total requirements used 
for export production in tho period January 1, 1933 to March 31, 1934; 
from now on this reduction n-ill be only half of this percentage. HoHevor, 
the remaining share of the "allotment" (that used for domestic consumption) 
from non on 'ilill be reduced by 50 percent, nhoroas tho previous rcgula
.tions prescribed a reduction of only 20 percent~ As hitherto, the 
individual groups of tho industry are granted "additional allotments" 
Ylhich, together uith the modified "basic allotments", form tho so-cnlled 
"normal roquirementsn. (The lladditional allotments" arc: 20 percent of 
the "basic allotment" for worsted spinning mills; 25 percent for >lOolen 
spinners and wool felt factories, and 30 percent for hntmrucots). The 
stocks- on hand on AT:'ril 1 are deducted from the "normal requirements", a 
custom already previousl;>r in uso. Hovrcvcr, such quantities of rox1 
material ns had boon obtained through separately approved compensation 
deals \7il1 not "be counted as stocks. :Sttying permits are granted 11ithout 
restrictions for purposes of immediate re-export and- a provision rrhich 
is not entirely clear as to deM.ils - a 50 percent rau material premium 
is granted for export orders. 

- - - 0 - - -
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